


CULINARY COLLECI10N --mSTORIC RECIPE #9

The modem version of this recipe is written to be as similar as possible to the original We invite you to submit

recipes to this ongoing column. Please use this fonnat

Dundas Highw~ m EtoblCOke Township~1830lO1856: cc ""

0rigi!"'1:6.;.;;;"...bag ~; it
water parboil1hepluck mince the heart & Iigh~"~"c" 6. Combine the meat, toasted oatmeal,omons, suetc
grate the liver takellb 2 oz of toasted oatme81tWoc"c and seasonings. Add a teacup ofwatersavedfrom/c

c c" .." .."CCCc
minced onions season with pepper & salt put an into"""" cbolliDg the meat." Stuff the bag. Sew ltshut~t~c

""C""" " " " C"C
a basin put two pints of the water the pluckcwasc"" strong thread. Note: As the historic reci~ suggests;Cc

" C/"cc"" ." c. "' ;"
boiled in & mix with [sic J "cc one side of the stomach ~"plalntland the other)scc

Turn the bag With the plainsidebotrdl highly textureQ cTheplain side looks nicer as the
""c" c " " C"

with the mixtuloe (leaving room for swellIDg)~cup c' outsidecasingofthe"finishedhaggis." /"",c:
(a worsted thnaddoes best) put it intoa,pot~r"c' 7. Place the stuffedstomachjntheboilingw~er,"\
boilino water prick with a needle to preventburstm.. cover the nnt and boil for a

p p roximately3bours;"
-b e Y"" " "","

let it boil briskly for 3 hours. ,"' " Keep a second pot of water ~ng toreplenishth~
, " "

I often pot it on with cold water m~}tc " water as it bails away. Note: To "keep haWS"
,abou.t until it, ~ils then it Will never b~6i. submerged in h<:>t-w.ate~"itmay~ necessary atfirs~"C

reqUires no pncking." "",' ~o repeate~ly pncklt WIth ad3rmn~needl~andhOld""

':c::,:,c;""", It down with a wooden spoon untIl the air esca~s/"
""'C"YC'.r;:" from the bag. " ,'"C

::;:;C" 8. Serve the haggis with pota~s and tumip,a~d:
"c:C"C",~.fic perhaps a wee nip. :,c"C

Maggie's Modem Version:
Kidneys are used instead of lungs rljgh~").

Quantities of toasted oatmeal and water are redUCed
11

MaggiJ! 'sEditorial Comment:

AlthoughAhis historic recipe is from
Montgomery's Inn, I first made haggis at Gibso~
House in 1989. I combined a variety of traditional

recipes. Some recipes ca[ for sheep's '1ights" or
lungs, which I used in one early effort but they are
very unappetizing when cooked: the airways become
tough and rubbery, and the t1esb is spongy and grey,
In addition to being aculinaryadventUl'e,makirig
haggis is a good opportunity to discuss the fi"ugaluse
of every last bit of food available, and a great

introduction to Sheep's Head Soup! Obtaining the
ingredients can be the greatest challenge.

~ ~::~:: ~~a~Ch } ::'!;
2 sheep's kidneys } "pluck" ";'i:'c
1 sheep's liver} :,"::~

1/2 Ib. oatmeal (not rolled oats) ;;,"::':
.",:,::"'

2 large omons c:;:i;!::::*'

1/2 Ib suet, grated -'"C"'C',::,

~ :: ~l~per.
2 tsps. seasomng herbs: sage, parsley; thyme

This is a 2 day operation, either on the
crane OYer the fire In an historic house kitchen or in
a mOOern kitchen. The night before you start, soak
the heart, kidneys and liver (the "pluck") in salt
water to draw out any blO<xl or impurities,

A Sheep's Stomach
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Maggie Newe// is an inte7preter at Montgomery's j~"::

operoted by the City of EtobiCoke as a living history::
o"C

museum. c'
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DfJV I.-J .

I. Parboil the "pluck" in plenty of water for half an
hour. Reserve the water for moistening the oatmeal
mix on day 2.
2. Wash the sbeep's stomacb or "bag" cleano(a~
contents. Scald it, then scrape botb inside and oUt.
Leave it to soak in cold salt water avemighl Note:
Don't soak bag in hot water: it becomes tough and
inelastic and im~ible to clean.
4. Toast the oatmeal on a tray in a bake oveD or
modem oven, or on a tray in front of an open fire.

IIDa 2.y .
5. Mince the onions. Grate the suet. Gratetbe

parboiled meats. Note: If a meat grinder is accurate
in your historic kitchen, or if you're working at home,

---



CULINARY CONTEMPLAnONS #2

We invite other readers to write about the genesis
of their interest in culinary history.

parts of the world. If a certain food is not
available from the usual country of origin, it is
simply shipped from another. Prices nuctuate,
but not radically because only a small fracuon of
the store price represents the cost of the raw
product Most of the time, consumers arc
unaware of the. convolutcd joumery that their
food has taken.

.BOB WILDFONG .

Leaven from Heaven

In early rural Ontario, even to the
beginning of the 20th century, food was more
than a commodi0/. it was We itself. In food
history, we often find ourselves studying life. If
food is life after all, we cannot understand food
unless we understand the lives of those who
made and ate it

Food was once considered sacred; in every
culture, a gift of heaven. In our society it is now
seen as nothing more than an economic
commodity, no more significant to life on Earth
than transistors and toothpaste. Is it any wonder
that the custom of giving thanks before a meal
has all but lost itS meaning?For the subsistence farmer, life was an

ever-repeating cycle of planting and harvest,
whose purpose was to produce the food which
fed the producers. Hard work and good planning
notwithstanding. food came from God or it didn't
come at all.

When the majority of the population lived

and worked on farms (only a century ago),

religion and agriculture went hand in hand.

More than just a chore, the harvest was a

blessing. Perhaps seen more clearly after the
work was done, it equated food with pe~onal

and community values. Every grain was a drop

of sweat, and every mo~el had pe~onal, as well

as financial value.

The contrast betWeen the early farmer's

and the modem consumer's perception of food

cannot be overemphasised in hjstorical food

interpretation. The essentiality of gardening,

food storage and larder management is too easily

lost on the visitor who forgets that the food

cannot be easily replaced if it spoils. Even a

common activity such as canning can become an

affecting revelation to the visitor who is

encouraged to consider the consequences of a

lost or poorly-stored harvest

In food history, it is all too easy to become
engrossed in the processes and the ingredients of
our foods. The best story-tellers are those who
can put their audiences into the shoes of their
characters and make stories come alive around
them. As food story.-tellers, we can create
enlightenment as well as dinner, by summoning
back the sense of reverence and necessity which
good food deserves.

Thanksgiving meant what it stood for, not
just a passing mental note of gratitude, but a
great sigh of relief that another year of existence
had been secured. Hymns of agricultural
supplication are still sung at Thanksgiving, but
seem strangely out of place in today's urban
churches. For most of us, it takes some
imagination to oomprehend the value and
reverence which such a lifestyle placed on
common food.

Bob WLldfong is the Head Gardener at Doon
H erilage Crossroad.s, a long-rime member and
pronIoter of the Herilage Seed Program and
Secretary of the Waterloo Historical Socir;ry.In stark contrast to the past, today's

museum visitor has probably never felt a

profound personal connection to their food.
Neither have they felt the grief of a crop failure,

the hollow helplessness of wa tching a field

battered to death by a late-season hailstorm. Not

that it matters an}WaY. If the food is lost or

spoiled you can just buy more.

Supermarkets and modern agricultural
commodities systems distance the consumer from

crop failures which occur regularly in various

,';Ui»-~,:')0° 0"
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CULINARY QUERY #13

.MOOSE MOUFFLE .

Because Florence made rather light of
punctuation in her book we can't ten if she
meant that the soup was made with dried moose
nose, venison and beaver tail, or whether the
venison or beaver tail, or both, which is more
probable, were eaten as the second course with
the potatoes. Anyway, it must have been a .
splendid occasion in this wilderness setting, and
one hopes that the large brood of little Rosses,
who were an beautifully behaved according to
Florence, were permitted to tuck in too.

However, I was left in a perfect lather of
frustration as I couldn't use this lovely little story
and fascinating description of the food served
because I could find no recipe for it (a cardinal
rule of mine) and never did find one. In fact,
this remained one of the many perfectly
fascinating nuggets of information I wasn't able

to put in by book!

Can you help PatJY? Please contact her at:

tel (416) 925-6451
fax (416) 964-0195

Patricia Beeson
34 Sf. Andrews Gardens
Toronto, Ontario
M4W 2El

CULINARY CATALOGUE

.FOOD mSTORY DIRECI'ORY .

The Food History Directory will be the
first-ever, comprehensive guide to the people,
places and products tied to food history. It's
being compiled by Sandra Oliver, publisher of
Food History News.

If you want to be included, send Sandy
this information: name of individuaVgroupl
company/historic site, address, phone. In one
descriptive sentence, individuals should explain
their food history expertise, groups should
summarize their interests, companies should
describe their product(s) and sites should detail
their period cooking programmes and dining
opportunities. Groups should add their meeting
schedule, membership rates and benefits.

Has anyone heard of a dish called m~e
moufl1e? And if you have heard of it, might you
have a recipe? There are so many references for
it, a recipe has to be out there somewhere, but
it's wondrously elusive!

Sometimes it's called moose mu.fJ7e or
minue mou.fJ7e. The strange name means moose
lip or muzzle, which was regarded as a delicacy.
One of the earliest to descn"be (in her journal)
being served this "very Canadian delicacy" must
surely have been Elizabeth Simcoe, that
perennially alert, curious and observant young
woman, newly arrived in Quebec at the Baby
Family's home.

I first read about it myself when I was
doing research for my book MacDonald was Late
for Dinner. [See issue number 1, spring 1994] I
was in pursuit of everything I could lay my hands
on concerning food around the province, and at
that time was focusing my attention on Sudbury.
Then, in the Archives of Ontario I found the
wonderful little privately published book of a
certain Florence Hovey, written in the 19305
when she was an old lady, about her own and her
late doctor-husband's lives as the first permanent
settlers in Sudbury. In it she descn"bes being
served Minue Moume Soup. Because the
account of the occasion, which took place in the
early 18805, is so interesting I shall describe it:

Among the earliest friends that the
young Hoveys made in the area was a large
English family called Ross, who ran the Hudson
Bay Post at an Indian reservation to the south of
Sudbury. One New Year's Eve the young couple
were invited to dinner and a dance at the Indian
village. They were expected at "early
candlelight" (Clocks and watches being thin on
the ground in Indian villages, this was the -to us
in 1996- wonderfully romantic-soundingway of
signifying when to arrive ).

Mrs. Ross herself came to pick up Mrs.
Hovey with a dog team, but the men snow-shoed
to tht: village. Mrs. Ross (even in this backwoods
wilderness the correct formalities were observed.
No first-name terms for recent acquaintances!)
provided a "typical Hudson Bay Post" dinner for
the occasion. Florence described the menu:

"Minue Mouffle soup, made from dried
moose nose, venison and beaver tail, the latter
considered a great delicacy and very good, if you
liked that sort of thing, potatoes and plum

pudding, even a wee bit 0' Scotch to toast the
New Year."

1he Food History Directory

Sandra Oliver
OCR 60, Box J54A

Isleboro, ME 04848
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CULINARY 'CONOCLAST #1 CULINAR\' CLUB

We received this letter from member Mary
Wuliamson. She offers revisionary comments on
the place of spices in Ontario's culina')' histo')':

Indi~'iduaLr:
Dam Brummc:1. Napancc
Anncttc Caron. K.apA.\kasing
Mn. Richard Thorncr. Miss~uga
Kerf)' Sa\'3gc. Toronto
Barbara Truax. Toronto

.CURRY.

Orht'T groups:

~toric Foodwa}'S Societ}' or the Delaware

Valley, Pennsylvania
The Women's Culinary Nct\\'ork, Toronto

And thanks to all those M'ho reneM'ed their

memberships!

ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL MUSEUM

.CLOSING .

One of the best known museums of
agriculture and rural life, the Ontario
Agricultural Museum, will be closing March 31
1997, due to provincial government cutbacks.
Some 80,(XX) people visit the Museum annually
and it is considered to be one of North America's
leading agricultural centres. In response to these
events, a committee called Ontario's Rural
Heritage Preservation Committee (ORHPC), has
been formed to discuss the future of the
Museum. This group will devote its efforts to
"preserving the site, buildings, artifacts,
programmes and archives" of the Museum.

For more info1711ation contact;

Peter Ledwith or Susan Bennett (905) 878-8151

CUUNARY CAREER

.VOLUNTEER mSTORIC COOKS.

The Toronto ~torical Board ~
launching a volunteer programme for historic
cooks. Are you interested? The THB operates 6
sites, 4 ~th active kitchens, ranging from an 1826
officers' mess to an upper middle class
Edwardian mansion. A full training programme
in historic cookery ,techniques will be offered.

Recipes in [many Ontario] coUcctions
call for a number of spices, such as cinnamon,
ginger, nutmeg, mace and cloves. Howc\'Cr. if
you believe some Canadian food ",Titers you
would have a very different impression of early
Ontario cooking.

In Across the Table: an Indulgent Look at
Food in Canada (prentice-HaU' 1985) Cynthia
Wine writes:

"We had little use for spices and odd
herbs in our early days of settlement... For
years, our lack of familiarity with spices and our
suspicion that strange-tasting foods' and culinary
exotica were somehow contrary to the democratic
spirit, bequeathed us a legacy of distrust for odd
flavours." (p. 19)

And Sondra Gotlieb in her earlier The
Gourmet's Canada (New Press, 1972) writes:

"Take a large dose of American cooking,
from old-fashioned New England johnny cake to
the contemporary New York strip sirloin; mix
with a good amount of tea (still brewed in a pot,
English style); add a handful of oatmeal and
some Mennonite dumplings from Waterloo
County, and season everything with Hungarian
paprika and Italian oregano, or 'pizza spice'. Stir
it up, bake for 200 years (remember to add
spices only at the end) and there you have it,
Ontario cooking." (p. 69)

Because this strikes me as defamation of
a sOrt, I have made a point of reproducing some
receipts for curry powder found in 19th century
Canadian cook books. One that my friends have
received on many ~ions reads:

Cun-y powder. -Tunneric and coriander
seeds, or each, 4 oz.; black pepper , 2 1/2 oz;
ginger, 14 drs.* [7/8 oz.]; cinnamon, mace, and
cl~, each, 1/2 oz.; cardamom seeds, 1 oz.;
cummin seeds, 2 drs. [1/8 oz.]; cayenne pepper, 1
oz.; powder and mix.
R Moore, The Anizan 's Guide and Everybody's

Assistant, (Montreal: John LoveU' 1873, p. 75)

.Et6la$' nae: drs. is short Cor drachm, pronounced "dnm",

For apothecaries, it equalled 1/8 fluid ounce (liquid) as well
as 1/16 avoirdupois ounce (weight}. Confusing!

Want more information? Please call:

}1ona Lucas, Senior Domestic Interpreter for the
mB, at (416) 39U910 after Febroary IS.

See: Mary Williamson, wCUrI'Y= a Pioneer

Canadian Dishw, MuIticultluaIiS'm, vol. 2., 1)0. 3

(1979}, pp. 21-24.



CULINARY CALENDAR

March 11 -15 & March 18 -22. 9:30 -3:30 pm. Pre-
registration required. ~t $150.00 per weekly session.

Please send CHO-IR infonnation about your upcoming
food history or related events. We are pleased to include

them in the newsletter.
The Gibson House March Break Adventures This
programme offers children ages 5 -12 an opportunity to
bake using the open hearth, make candles, learn about
lighting, play 19th century games and much more.
March 12 & 13, or March 19 & 20 ages 5- 7. March 14
& 15 or March 21 & 22 ages 8 -12. 10:00 -12:00 pm.
~t to be announced. Pre-registration required. 5172
Yonge St., North York. (416) 395-7432.

February

Montgomery's Inn Valentine's Day Tea Wednesday
Feb. 14, 2:00 .4:00 pm. Adults $3.00, Children $200.
4709 Dundas St. W., Etobicoke, Ont. (416) 394-8113.

The Seagram Museum An Evening of Icewine; A
Vertical Tasting on Ontario's Vldal Grope Join Lesley

Prantera, Marketing Director of Stonechurch Vineyards,
for an evening that will begin with a glass of Vidal wine,
followed by the sweeter late harvest, and tastings of

three Stonechurch Icewine vintages ('91,'92, '93).
Thursday Feb. 22, 7:00 -9:00 pm. ~t $39.14 including
GST. To register contact OJnestoga OJllege at (519)
748-3516 and refer to course # W298200. 57 Erb St.,
Waterloo, Ont.

The Seagram Museum Put a Cork in it Discover the

"ins" and "outs" of cork in corking and cork pulling
demonstrations. Explore the versatility and significance
of this unique, natural product. Saturday April 20 &
Sunday Apri121. 11:00 -5:00 pm. (519) 885-1857.

The Gibson House Hearth Cooking Workrhop This
workshop will introduce you to various hearth cooking
techniques. Saturday April 20,10:00 -2:00 pm. Cost to
be announced. Pre-registration required.

DooR Heritage Crossroads Seedy Saturday A
celebration of Canadian gardening heritage, the history
of seeds and their distribution in the region of Waterloo,
and the importance of heritage seeds in maintaining a
diverse gene pool in mOOern horticulture. Saturday Feb.
24. 10:00 -4:00 pm. Admission is $2.00 per person.
Homer Watson Blvd., Kitchener, Ont. (519) 748-1914.

The Ontario Historical Society Out of the Frying Pan,
Into the Fire Find out what spiders, spurtles and girdles
have in common. Pre-registration required. March 29,
10:00 -4:00, Cost $20.00 for OHS members, $40.00 for
non-members. London Public Ubrary, 305 Queen's
Avenue, London, Ontario. (416) 226-9011.

The Seagram Museum Wine Appreciation II This five
week course provides a detailed exploration of all
aspects of wine making and drinking, including the
partnering of food and wine. Tuesdays, Feb. 27 -March
26, 7:00 -9:30 pm. ~t $84.53 including GST. Pre-
register by calling Conestoga College (519) 748-3516 and
refer to course # 90229401.

The Ontario Historical Society Conruming Passions II:
Feeding the Multitudes This conference will take an in-
depth look at eating and drinking traditions in Ontario.
May 2, 3 & 4. Radisson Hotel, Ottawa Centre, Ottawa.Montgomery'5 Inn The China Connection... A Centwy of

Ceramics Uncovered Exhibit runs from Feb. to Oct.
4709 Dundas St. W., Etobicoke, Ont. (416) 394-8113.

March

~x Region Conservation Authority -john R. Park
Homestead Maple -First Taste of Spring Savour the
aroma of fresh maple syrup. See traditional and modem
methods of making maple syrup, then enjoy a delicious
pancake breakfast. Sunday March 10, 10:00 -4:00 pm.
Essex Rd. 50, between Kingsville & Cochester, just 45
min. southeast of Windsor and Detroit.

Montgomery's Inn SI. Patrick's Day Tea Sunday March
17, 2:00 -4:00 pm. Adults $3.00 Children $2.00. 4709
Dundas St. W., Etobicoke, Ont. (416) 394-8113.

Campbell House March Bfl'ak Bring your family and
enjoy gingerbread baking over the hearth. March 11 .

15, 9:30 -4:30. Adults $3.50, Seniors/Students $250,
Children $2.00. Family rate available. 160 Queen St.
W., Toronto, Ont. (416) 597-0227.

Montgomery's Inn March Break Sign your children up
to enjoy a week of games, cooking, and crafts.


